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Project description
An app to help kids who are being bullied learn about strategies and for bullies to understand why they should stop being
a bully.

Real world problem
Bullying is a serious problem in Australia, with around one student in every four bullied every two weeks, or more often1 .
Research shows that students who are victims of bullies are more likely to suffer mental health problems, develop
substance abuse issues and fall prey to reduced academic achievement.2 Those kids that are bullies are likely to end up
4
being involved in criminal activity.3 ,

Team members
●
●
●

Aoife Dancer  adanc10@eq.edu.au
Finn GeneveClayer  
fgene2@eq.edu.au
Mikayla Lim  mlim29@eq.edu.au

Mentor
Cheryl Vance 
https://au.linkedin.com/in/clvance

Key documents
Student book
http://d2q6bi2d81qzxe.cloudfront.net/wpcontent/uploads/2016/01/StudentWorkbookJan201611.pdf

Schedule
http://www.techgirlsmovement.org/2016sntg


Submissions
Pitch Video 
https://youtu.be/3IS9NV46pQ
Demo Video 
https://youtu.be/fep9WWJA8Gk
Source Code 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B9Hhq23c9K_xUkFBT1lfZzlEdk0
Published 
http://ai2.appinventor.mit.edu/#5346546846793728

1

Cross, D., Shaw, T., Hearn, l., Epstein, M., Monks, H., Lester, L., & Thomas, L. 2009. Australian Covert Bullying
Prevalence Study (ACBPS). Child Health Promotion Research Centre, Edith Cowan University, Perth.
2
Kings College London study
3
Iowa State University criminal justice program
4
Dr Helen McGrath bullying expert Deakin University bounceback.com.au
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Market Research
This app is inspired by these websites:
● The Alannah and Madeline Foundation 
amf.org.au
● Bullying No Way 
http://www.bullyingnoway.gov.au/
● Bounceback 
http://bounceback.com.au/
● Thebullyproject 
http://www.thebullyproject.com/

Government Support
The app links to the Australian School Curriculum  General capabilities: Personal and Social Capability, Ethical
Understanding and Intercultural Understanding. Australian Curriculum – General Capabilities.
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/GeneralCapabilities/General%20capabil ities.pdf
National Safe Schools Framework. 
http://bullyingnoway.gov.au/teachers/nssf/index.html
The Better Buddies Framework is a curriculum resource for primary schools, designed to enhance or introduce buddy
systems in schools. It is easy to implement and allows teachers to tailor Better Buddies to suit their school, train students
to be buddies and source ideas for buddy activities.

Total Addressable Market (TAM)
At the beginning of the 2012 school year, there were 3,589,986 students enrolled in Australian schools.From 20112012,
most of these increases were attributed to growing enrolment of students in primary schools (2.0% increase). The
largest increase in student numbers across Australia occurred in Queensland (2.1%) and the only decrease across the
states was found in Tasmania (ABS cat. 4221.0, Schools, 2012). 5
In 2010 there were 6,357 primary schools, 1,409 secondary schools, 1,286 combined primary/secondary schools, and
416 special schools. Excluding special schools, 70% of schools were primary, 16% were secondary and 14% were
combined primary/secondary schools.6

There are roughly 918 state schools in QLD, 2071 primary state schools in NSW, approximately 1051 schools in WA, 785
in SA, 192 in NT; in total there are now about 7517 state schools in Australia. There are also 1000 special schools in
Australia and about 2000 catholic and private schools.

Financial
Potential Revenue
We would license the app to the Departments of Education in each state starting with Queensland.we would hope to
expand down the coast to NSW and Victoria in the future.Eventually we would like to expand to other countries and
private schools.
We thought of making the license fee tied to the size of school,but we changed our mind because some small schools
might only need a few downloads while some big schools might download many copies.So we will have bundles of
1,10,100 and 1000.This way schools can spend exaclty the right amout of money for their needs.

5

http://mccrindle.com.au/resources/SnapshotofSchoolsinAustralia2013_McCrindleResearch.pdf
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http://www.abs.gov.au/ausstats/abs@.nsf/lookup/4221.0Main%2BFeatures32010
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Costs
Type of cost

Item

Cost

Upfront

put our app up on google play

$25

professional videographer

$150 /hr

Comments

3 hours = $450

Ongoing

30% of all sales goes to google play
(play.google.com)

At a selling rate of $50 per 100
devices ,$15 will go to Google play

Future

Hire a appinventor programmer to
make small games for the app

$50+5 small games
$500(estimated prices
suggested by Cheryl
Vance of prideful sloth

Total

Revenue

We would like to earn $31,000 over a 4month period as wages for three team
members. $30,000 (for staff) and $1,000 for product costs
Approx. development costs about $1000 and then $15 for each 100 device license.
Expected sales

Revenue

Comments

If we sold 870 bundles of 100
devices

$87,000

There are approx this many schools we would
market to

1 device license costs $5.00
10 device license costs $17.00
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Competitor Analysis
Name of competitor
What could it do better?

What does it do well?

What could it do
better?

Rethink  cyber bullying
http://www.rethinkwords.com/

Rethink is an app that helps you
recognise what bullies are doing
before they do it.

We are trying to help people
stand up to bullies not focus
on cyber bullying

STOP it 
http://stopitcyberbully.com/

Reports bullying to organisations

Our app is for individuals and
kids, we could look at reports
for schools

Nearparent 
http://www.nearparent.com/

It’s about parents knowing where
kids are

We’re trying to support
individuals

https://itunes.apple.com/au/a
pp/thehappyapp/id6899196
14?mt=8
The Happy app

live happy
http://download.cnet.com/Live
HappyiPhone/30002129_4
75068092.html
http://download.cnet.com/Live
Happy/30002129_4751672
83.html

live Happy (iPhone) guides you
through a set of daily activities
scientifically proven to boost both
your short and long term happiness.
The Live Happy (iPhone) helps you
boost your overall happiness by
engaging in simple activities that
have been scientifically proven to
improve psychological wellbeing.

PBS website videos
http://pbskids.org/itsmylife/vid
eo/index.html

Headspace
HeadSpace
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●

not kid
focused
Only ios

Video can only be
viewed in US
Slow and ugly website

Positive Penguins
http://positivepenguins.com/

http://digicon.vic.edu.au/spea
kers/projectrockit/

●

In 2012, PROJECT ROCKIT
partnered with Facebook and
headspace to launch the Be Bold.

How will your app be
different?

Stop Bullying National antibullying
campaign with the support of the
Australian Prime Minister, Minister
for Mental Health and Minister for
Education. Recently PROJECT
ROCKIT has also teamed up with
Telstra and Twitter to deliver cyber
safety messages to young people all
over the country.
http://www.thinkslogans.com/slogan
s/schoolslogans/antibullyslogans/

Other ‘non app’ resources for combating kids loneliness
● http://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2014/jun/21/happylifebestpsychologyapps
● http://www.everydayhealth.com/depressionpictures/appsmakeyouhappy.aspx
● https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/thehappyapp/id689919614?mt=8
● Questions and answers, games, video’s 
http://pbskids.org/itsmylife/advice/feeling_lonely2.html
● Buddy bench
http://www.huffingtonpost.com.au/entry/studentsarecombatinglonelinessbytakingseatonbuddybench_us_5
6fedd2ce4b0daf53aefbad0?section=australia
● http://www.qld.gov.au/community/gettingsupporthealthsocialissue/avoidingsocialisolation/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QTbMe_I9lUM

●
●
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http://creepquiz.eq.edu.au/index.html
http://www.takeastandtogether.gov.au/under13/downloads/index.html

Marketing and Promotion
To start off we shall get a testimonials from guidance officers , organisations such as Kids help line or
experts such as psychologists.This will show that there is a need for an app to on “Bullying’ and that
professionals agree with that.
We will try to get the Australian government, in specific the Department of Education, to promote our app to
schools so more people will trust it as it has been approved. The most likely way to approach the
department would be to get a professional spokesperson to give to give evidence that the app is effective
and will actually help.
We will also try to market our app directly to schools with a letter of recommendation from our experts and a
brochure that will be visually appealing and persuasive.
We can also market the app at industry events such a Edutech.
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Bully Buster‐ Short Survey May 2016
Please answer the questions below:
1.

do you think bullying is a major problem
yes or no
Please explain
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

2.

do you want to learn more about bullying
yes or no
Please explain
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
would you like tips on how to stop being a bully
yes or no
Please explain
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
would you like how on how to stop bullies
yes or no
Please explain
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

3.

4.

5. Describe what you think bullying is
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
6. Describe how you can stop bullying
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
7. If you could describe bullying in one word what it be
____________________________________________________
Thankyou from team ‘Bob the Bully Buster’  Tech Girls team (Finn, Aoifa, Mikalya)
Please return to team ‘Bob the Bully Busters
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Survey Question

No.
respondents

Summary of Survey Results

do you think bullying is a major
problem

Finn 1
Aoife 2
Mikayla 1

Yes because no many people get bullied

do you want to learn more about
bullying

Finn
Aoife 1
Mikayla

No because i beened bullied before

would you like tips on how to stop
being a bully

Finn
finn
Aoife
Mikayla

Yes because i wish people would stop bulling yonger
kids

would you like how on how to stop
bullies

Finn
Aoife 1
Mikayla

Yes

Describe what you think bullying is

Finn
Aoife
Mikayla

People being picked on

Describe how you can stop bullying

Finn
Aoife
Mikayla

Ignore them

Finn
Aoife
Mikayla

Boring
horrible
jealousy

If you could describe bullying in one
word what it be

.
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Yes because it makes kids feel bad about themself

I

App description‐100 words
Our app was created to prevent bullying, bullying happens to everyone your students could be getting bullied or even
worse a dreaded bully that’s bullying another student this mostly occurs at primary school. Our app was made to make
bullies realise what they are doing to other students selfesteem, it is not meant to physically control the app user, but to
give advise to try to persuade them not to bully. These are not the only people we are trying to target but also people
who get bullied because as it is good to have multiple strategies to say “NO!!!!.’’

Pitch ‐ text for 4 minutes video
Speakers: mikayla 1st paragraph aoife 2nd paragraph finn 3rd paragraph
Hello our names are Aoife Mikayla and Finn. We made an app called bob the bully buster it is made to stop bullying as
it is a real serious problem and it’s definitely happening in Australia. Bullying is really bad for the victims selfesteem. It
would make them have very low amount of confidence which is one of the apps goals to help give a giant boost up with
their confidence from that, it will help them make friends. The app is to make people stop bullying and encourage kids to
stand up to their bully. Imagine what it would be like if you were
being bullied, how would you feel, would you like it. Our app was created to prevent bullying, bullying
happens to everyone your students could be getting bullied or even worse a dreaded bully that’s bullying
another student this mostly occurs at primary school. Our app was made to make bullies realise what they are doing to
other students selfesteem, it is not meant to physically control the app user, but to give advise to
to persuade them not to bully. These are not the only people we are trying to target but also people who
get bullied because as it is good to have multiple strategies magine if you felt bad about what you had done,
well that is okay if you learn to stop it. We made this app to help kids know how to react when bullying is
about, In fun and enjoyable ways instead of making people feel depressed or guilty,in ways such as quizzes
and videos to make people realize what a problem it is. We are also making some games in the app do you
know minecraft? There will also be a few other popular games will be made in the app but still in a way that
fits into our app so it still educates our app users. It will also have some strategies for people standing up to their bullies.
We will be giving as much help as possible. Later if our app is successfully working we will add
some extra videos And use some more advanced people to help update it. Our app isn’t just to help people to
stand up to their bully it is also to help bullies stop and recognise what they are doing before they do it

YouTube link: 
https://youtu.be/3IS9NV46pQ
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Assets
Wordpress blog
https://thebullyblogsite.wordpress.com/

Quiz questions
Q1.have you ever been bullied before?
Q2 have you ever seen someone being bullied if so did you help?
Q3 what do you think bullying is?y
Q4 why do you think bullying happens?
Q5 have you ever thought someone was bullying you why?
Q6 would you like someone to help you stand up to your bully
Q7 how would you say “stop it i don’t like it” to your bully
Q8 how can you know if bullying is happening ?
Q9 to you is someone ignoring someone else bad ?
Q10 if someone was getting bullied who would you help the bully or the child?
Q11 if someone was someone was sulking would you ask them if they were okay?
Q12 is bullying bad for the victim?
Q13 do you like the idea of bullying?
Q14 is saying sorry the best thing you can do in a fight?
Q15 should you call someone mean names for fun?
Q16 would you like to be bullied?
Q17 how would try and stop your bully?
Q18 what is mean about bullying?
Q18 would you like teasing someone?
Q19 do you think bullying is a major problem?
Q20 even if your angry should you say sorry as well?
Q21 would you dare someone to bully someone else?
Q22 is always annoying someone else bullying why?
Q23 would you have fun bullying someone else why?
Q24 is saying your horrible at doing something bullying if you say it a lot bullying why?
Q25 is laughing at someone bullying why?
Q26 would you go up to someone and say I hate you then leave?
Q27 is taking someone’s things bullying why?
Q28 is saying you will hurt someone bullying why?
Q29 is telling lies about someone rude why?
Q30 is leaving someone out bullying why?
Q31 is being aggressive towards someone bullying why?
Q32 would you care about what someone said about you why?
Q33 what is the first thing you do when someone annoys you why?
Q34 would you get really angry punch someone if they annoyed you why?

Scripts
lily:
I want to be friends with a girl in grade 5 she is really cool but she hasn’t got any chance to get to be my friend because I
am always being a slave to kate she treats me like one at least. (Kate standing behind lily)
Kate: you think I treat you like a slave well you can be friends with that nerd she probably picks her nose and eats it
anyway so what is this so called friends name well more like dorks name
Lily: Jane
Kate: “ha everybody knows jane picks her nose and rubs it in the dirt and eats it for dessert” see all true lily go away i
don’t want to be friends with someone who chooses my friends and jane won’t do that i know that's where i have been
when i am not with you (kate walks away)(jane steps forward sadly) i’m sorry you had to hear that she is so mean
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Jane:Next time i will stand up to her (three days later Kate standing in front of jane )
Kate: so you are the so called girl jane hey
Jane nods
Jane: i don’t care what you say and why do you be mean any way
Kate : i didn’t know i was being mean i am sorry it won’t do it again.
About pages
Strats if you are stuck and you don’t know how you're gonna get out. There are some strategies,such as:the high five
these steps will give you a helpful way of telling your bully what they are doing. When you are facing a bully remember to
never get into a fight that will get you into trouble as well.
Sometimes when people are teasing you they may not be trying to hurt your feelings but just doing it as a joke so tell
them politely first. Have you ever done something silly like kicking next to a ball and falling over or saying something not
knowing the mike was on then people laugh and it can make you feel bad you just got to remmber they are not laughing
at you but what you had done. Sometimes people are angry at you and I think the kindest and best way to react to that is
to accept and ask what you had done wrong.
Loneliness
Do you ever feel that your friends are leaving you out or everyone says they can’t play with you because your a dork well
don’t listen to that junk and find some kinder new friends. I say it will make your life a lot happier. Maybe they did
something that annoyed you and a good thing to do is to tell them. we're not telling you that you can’t have alone time
every now and then .everybody wants some alone time
About bullying
Bullying is all the things that were listed in about. maybe you didn’t know you were bullying? Maybe you did it on
purpose? All we're saying is that we want the world to be a better place. Maybe you don’t know about all the bullying that
happens but it’s horrible for the victim. It can cause them brain damage and the bullying can end up in criminal activity
How to recognise bullying
I think that one obvious bullying is making someone lonely because all you have to do is to look for someone alone. It
could just be a small fight suddenly your rivals. It could also be rude to holding a grudge on someone. Then the one type
of bullying everyone has heard of is picking and teasing on someone it’s disgusting. So please if you see someone
bullying someone els please stop it straight away.

lucy(finn)
Hey sacra do you want to play tag with me
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sacra(aoife)
Why would i play with you, a baby who plays with teddys
Lucy runs away crying
lola(mikayla)
Sees lucy crying and says “why are you crying lucy”
Lucy “sacra said i am a baby who plays with teddys she's so mean
Lola
“Hey that's mean of her let's tell her to stop and say sorry”
Lola and lucy walk over to sacra and say “ why are so mean you are never going to make any friends if you keep being
mean
Sacra sorry i never wanted to be mean , i guess that makes me a bully i am going to stop bullying right now and
T.H.I.N.K

Resources
https://au.pinterest.com/pin/195765915031416656/
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http://www.orientaltrading.com/antibullyingbigbandsa213621408.fltr?Ntt=bullying

Free images
http://www.freepik.com/freevector/schoolkidsdoodles_762619.htm

http://designfruit.com/photosho

Examples of apps made using AppInventor
http://ai2.appinventor.mit.edu/#6202271558008832
https://au.pinterest.com/pin/18633650330652676
2/
https://projectm.adobe.com/beta.html#design/theo/new
Tellagami 
https://tellagami.com/
http://explore.appinventor.mit.edu/ai2/tutorials?field_tutorial_type_tid%5B%5D=73&field_tutorial_type_tid%5B%5D=70&fi
eld_tutorial_type_tid%5B%5D=77&field_tutorial_type_tid%5B%5D=71&field_tutorial_type_tid%5B%5D=92&field_tutorial
_type_tid%5B%5D=63

Puns
That ant nice/Why are people so mean it feels like they don;t carrot all/That’s not very bunny

15
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Credits
●
Minecraft image
http://www.roadtovr.com/oculusshowingfirstlookatminecraftongearvratgdcnextweek/
●
Newspaper article image in video
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/samfiorella/cyberbullyingsocialmediaandparentalresponsibility_b_4112
802.html

●

Bob =characterCouples_Vector.ai h
ttp://www.123freevectors.com/couplescartooncharactersfreevector/

VectorOpenStock.com************************************
This vector art is under the Attribution Creative Commons 3.0 license
(
http://creativecommons.org/about/licenses/
)

●

Font

http://www.fontspace.com/elsiemcculloch/bubblysmiles
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Just some inspiration

http://www.freepik.com/freevector/sketchessmileycollection_834748.htm

http://www.freepik.com/freevector/pencildoodles_792986.htm

http://www.freepik.com/freevector/sketchyspeechbubbles_764629.htm

http://www.123freebrushes.com/assortedscribbles/

http://www.123freebrushes.com/doodlearrows/
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Design Ideas
●
●

Kids handprint not pink not red
maybe blue or/and orange colour scheme  complimentary

Pictures and videos we need
Photos
●
Someone standing over someone
● standing and watching
Video
●
●
●
●
●

Sarah being bulllied
Lucy was a bully
Scoot the new kid when it’s not bullying
Teacher
Parent

Design of prototype
Interface Design:
1. Create a Story
2. Streamline Navigation
3. Make it Responsive
4. Ensure Accessibility
5. Form follows function
6. Use pleasant color tones
7. Define font families
8. Boost optimized images
9. Master Minimalism 10.Eliminate
http://www.designmantic.com/blog/infographics/the10commandmentsofuidesign/
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App structure
content
Did you know/
Common Questions and
Answers

technical
What is bullying
●

●
●

Why don’t my
friends play with
me
People think I’m a
freak
What should I do if
I’m fighting with a
friend

Draw yourself (avatar)
A day in the life of me

●

Choose your own
adventure
●
●
●
●

Do you go with the
bully yet popular
kid or do you go
with your best
friend the nerd
Cyberbullying
Stay safe
Cybersafety
Dealing with
loneliness

What would you do

Scenario #1

For parents

Links to
● Better buddies

Send a positive message
Who else cares
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risks/issues

Links to bully mural
etc?

Include video of kids
explaining need
permission

Emails
From: cheryl@pridefulsloth.com
To: anitzageneve@hotmail.com
Subject: RE: Meet your mentor in the 2016 Search for the Next Tech Girl Superhero
Date: Tue, 26 Apr 2016 16:28:32 0700
Hi Anitza,
I just wanted to reach out quickly to say that it is lovely to emeet you :) I am looking forward to working with Aoife,
Mickayla and Finn as well as yourself.
I am looking forward to setting up a time to speak with everyone and learn more about what they want to do and achieve
over the next 12 weeks.
Kind regards,
Cheryl
 Original Message 
Subject: Meet your mentor in the 2016 Search for the Next Tech Girl
Superhero
From: Jenine Beekhuyzen <techgirlsaresuperheroes@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, April 26, 2016 3:02 pm
To: Anitza Geneve <anitzageneve@hotmail.com>, cheryl@pridefulsloth.com
Cc: Jenine Beekhuyzen <jenine@adroitresearch.com.au>
Good afternoon Team Superhero!
Thank you Aoife, Mickayla and Finn from West End Primary School in Brisbane for your entry in the 2016 Search for the
Next Tech Girl Superhero! Thanks Anitza for coaching your team in the program.
I’d like to introduce you to Cheryl Vance who is your mentor for the competition. Cheryl is the CoFounder and Director of
Prideful Sloth in Brisbane. (Cheryl will tell you how awesome her job is!)
What does Cheryl love most about working in tech?: 
I love working with cutting edge technology and working with
extremely intelligent people. Technology is our present and future  so I chose to embrace it :)
Why does Cheryl want to be a mentor?:
I would love to inspire future generations of young women to get involved in
STEM. I would also like to be inspired by these young women  being young doesn't stop you from having something to
give!
Cheryl's linkedin profile or website: 
https://au.linkedin.com/in/clvance
This email is to confirm that Cheryl has agreed to commit to 1 hour per week during the 12 week period from 11th April
and the 1st of July to meet with you online and guide you through your project. Then you will have 2 weeks to finalise
your project for the new extended deadline at 5pm on the 15th of July.
What next?
Teams
1. Introduce yourself to your mentor, share the problem you would like to solve and how you propose to solve it. Discuss
how your app solution will make a difference to the problem situation. Tell your mentor what you love/hate about tech,
and why you joined this competition.
2. Read the Student Workbook which is your lesson guide for the competition 
http://d2q6bi2d81qzxe.cloudfront.net/wpcontent/uploads/2016/01/StudentWorkbookJan201611.pdf
2. Organise weekly dates/times to meet with your mentor during the competition and the place you will meet online (e.g.
google hangout)
3. Familiarise yourself with app inventor via these tutorials 
http://appinventor.mit.edu/explore/beginnertutorialsshort.html
4. Check out the FAQ’s 
http://www.techgirlsmovement.org/s/FAQsHelpfulResources.pdf
 if you still have questions, let us know via techgirlsaresuperheroes@gmail.com
5. Be aware of the dates and deliverables due for submission. Also check out the judging rubric in your student
workbook.
6. You may want to set up a team gmail account. If you do let us know the details!
7. Keep up to date with news via our blog: 
http://www.techgirlsmovement.org/news/
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or via our social media accounts on facebook, twitter and instagram.
Due to school holidays, we have a new submission date of 15th July @5pm. Some teams started 2 weeks ago, but don't
worry, you still have 12 weeks to complete the program. I will forward you the email updates for the first 3 weeks
including one sent today.
We'll keep you posted each week with updates. If your team details change at any time, please let us know.
Off you go #techgirls! Be super!
Jenine

Dr. Jenine Beekhuyzen
Founder & CEO of the Tech Girls Movement
www.techgirlsmovement.org
www.techgirlsaresuperheroes.org
Mon 5/2
Good evening Tech Girls Teams, Mentors and Coaches :)
I hope you are having a fabulous week!
Some of you are now working on your week 4 activities, while some teams are still joining us this week to start the
competition. We have had an overwhelming number of registrations and requests to keep the registration open one more
week, so final registrations close this Friday and we have extended the final deadline for submissions until the 29th of
July. This is a firm deadline. All teams will now have 12 full weeks to complete the program, with some teams having a
few extra weeks for starting earlier. You can see your schedule here  be sure to work backwards from the deadline to
get everything completed in time.
http://www.techgirlsmovement.org/2016sntgsschedule
Now is a good time to revisit the judging rubric to keep in mind how you will be assessed.
You can also see the weekly updates on the link above which are the same as the emails I've been sending out. Because
teams are now staggered in their start dates, I won't send out weekly updates per se, but I'll send a reminder each week
to come to this page above and view the weekly update for the week you are currently working on (I hope that makes
sense!). You can see updates for the first 4 weeks are now available so please work through at your own pace.
I know some have had challenges using tech to connect teams and mentors  if you are at a state school I've been
advised that you can use iConnect and invite your mentor to join  this way you can also record the session for later.
If you have any other challenges or great stories to share, please let me know. Wishing you a super week tech girls!
Jenine

Dr Jenine Beekhuyzen
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